
,,I'VE 
USED THE SAME BROWN

EYESHADOW AND BEIGE
LIPSTICK FOR FIVE YEARS. I'M

INA RrNT MAKIUP RUT.'I
Jl BAEK, 29, owner, Rescue Aromatherapy
Nail SPa, Nbw York CitY
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Five years ago, Baek, a self-described makeup "vir-

gin," stopped by a makeup counter for a crash course

in beauty basics. There, she spent a bundle {total tab:

51,200), buying everything the salesperson recom-

mended, including a complete set of pricey makeup

brushes. Since then, Baek has followed "all the little

charts and diagrams" provided at that initial session

to guide her in applying makeup. ln fact, to this day,

she's been too timid to deviate much {rom the pre-

scribed basic brown palette. Her makeover goal:to

expand her makeup horizons.

itedtrvo of NewYork
City's chicest retail empori'
ums with makeup pro Re-

becca (who goes by only her
first name) of Garren New
York, who inspired her with
a series offresh ideas.

THE FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS:

concealer. Rebecca heads

straight for the Laura Mer-
cier counter at Henri Ben-

de1, where she picks Secret Camouflage #5, a

perfect match for Baek's skin. ("To look naturai,

concealer needs to be undetectable," instructs
Rebecca.) Next comes eyeshadow. "Asian eyes

are hard for most makeup artists to do," remarks

Baek, who is l(orean. "They either choose

browns or go crazy with glitter and fake lashes."
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Rebecca opts instead for an intense yellow-gold

(Twinkie by Too Faced). Baek, who fears the col-

or will wash her out, is pleasantly surprised: "I
like how it brightens the eye area. " What makes it
work-for anyone, not just Baek, explains

Rebecca-is its shimmery cast, which provides

depthwithout a lot ofcolor.
NEXT STOP: the FranEois Nars counter at Bar-

neys, where Rebecca colors Baek's lips with
Lolita, a sheer reddish-orange lipstick, and
brushes on Orgasm, a pinky-peach blush-
options that are more colorful (but not overly
so) than Baek's usual low-key neutrals.

As the lesson draws to a close, Baek marvels

at Rebecca's expertise. The makeup artist has

created a pretty and subtle newlook. "l love it,"
says Baek. "When you're bored, it's always

great to get new toys to play with."
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,,I'VE TRIED EVERYTHIN
FROM BLEACHING CR

EVEN OUT MY MON
COMPLEXION.I

MARTINA ARFWIDSON. 32. co-owner r

a soecialfu makeuo an'd skin-care line
Yolk City, Europe and the Far East

Nearly four years after a car c pro-

the seemingly fade-resistant patches
on her forehead and c insult to
injury, Arfwidson can't mas ation

TO MONTHLY FACI

pelled her into the windshie
still paying a cosmetic price

with makeup. "When

dition, foundation is

says. "Even concealer i

cause it tends to make
ashy." The solution: a

puts blotchiness in
helps reverse fine lines a

widson s other complexion c

in New
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Evening Things Out
ebra faliman, M.D., a der-
matologist in New York City,
diagnoses Arfwidson's con-
dition as post-inflammatory
hyperpigmentation. "'When
skin is healing, the mela-
nocytes (pigment-producing
cells) can become overstim-
ulated, resulting in discolor-
ation," she explains.
TO SHAPE UP ARFWIDSON'S SKIN,

f aliman advises a mild peel, an in-office proce-
dure that dislodges the pigmented layers. Arf-
widson will also follow an extensive at-home
regimen that includes several products from
Ialiman's private-label line and four prescrip-
tion medications. The goal, says |aliman, is "to
get the melanocytes working at a lower level.
It's a lot ofwork, birt it's worth it."
IH E SPICIf ICS: In addition to a 17 percent gly-
colic-acid cream to be used one day a week, Arf,

' widson's daily duty is to apply a vitamin C
I

L.tro.roru*,n*
I

I

serum (to normalize pigment production),
Noritate (a prescription topical antibiotic that
curbs acne breakouts) and an SPF 3o sunblock
formulated with micronized particles of zinc
oxide-a key to warding off further darkening.
In the evening she'Il use three prescription
products thatwill help even out excess melanin:
She alternates between a hydroquinone (HQ)
cream, Retin A-Micro and Azelex.
THOSE WIIH LESS SEVERE CASES OF HYPERPIGI'IENIATION

can approximate this regimen with store-
bought products that contain lower levels of
HQ. (Two to try: Philosophy's A Pigment of
Your Imagination and Exuviance's Essential
Skin Lightener Gel.)
AFTER TWO WEEKS OF RETIGIOUSTY FOI.LOWING THE PLAN,

Arfwidson reports that she's whittled the A.M.
and p.M. routines down to ro minutes, and is
thrilled with the results-in no small part be-
cause her makeup goes on so much better.
"The little remaining discoloration is so much
easier to keep under wraps!"



gusting,ll :ihe adlkl'l looked like

then, I've
it out."
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{,MY HAIR HAS LOOKED
LIKT A RATTY OLD RUG
. LAffiLY. I WANT IT TO

LOOK BEAUTIFUL.II
0LlVlA CHANTECAILIE. 25, creative director,
Chanlecaille makeup and perfume in New
York City

Like so many gorgeous women,
0livia Chantecaille can home in

on her "f laws" with the efficiency
of a heat-seeking missile. "My hair

is frizzy and breaking," she says to
stylist John Sahag, owner of the
John Sahag Workshop in New
York City. "The last haircut I had

was this horrendous, full-on shag

that was all feathered and dis-

part adds a further element oflow-key hipness.
Chantecaille, who was initially a little unsure
of Sahag's plan, is impressed with her new'do.
"It has a nicer motion and is a little sexier, too."
TO REMEDY HER STRESSED TRESSES ANO CONTROL THEIR

TENDENCY T0 FRIZZ, Sahag recommends a few
items from his own line, including Clean Im-
maculate Shampoo, a mild formula that won't
strip hair of its natural oils, No Frizz Meticu-
lous Shaper, a spray gel used prior to styling,
and Revitalizing Drops Vitalizing Glosser,
which contains dimethicone and cyclome-
thicone, silicone oils that nourish dry hair and
impart an instant shine.
FOR CHANTTCAILIT, THE }IANE I'IAKEOVER NOT ONIY YITIDEI}

A CHIC CUf, lT REST0RED HtR fAITH lN HAIRSTYIISTS. "You
often tell someone this and they go off and do
that. I love the fact that he didn't do anything
too drastic or shocking. My hair looks modern,
healthy and strong," she says, "which was ex-

actly the point."
D ana Wood is a witer in N ew York City.

Toward Greatness
lthough Chantecaille is keen
on keeping the length-she
has, after all, endured grow-
irg pains for months-
Sahag thinks she can part
with an inch or two. At the
very least, he'd like to make
the ends a little less rigid and

defined. "'When hair is all one length, it iust
hangs there with no shape," he remarks. The
snip fix: layers. "It's through layering," notes
Sahag, "that you create shape." He recom-
mends a "refined graduation" of layers, espe-

cially in the back, at roughly the nape of the
neck, which will create a bit of height at the
crown, lessen some of the volume throughout
the back and eliminate what he calls "the pileup
ofblunt ends" at the bottom.
WITHIN MINUTES OF CO}IING IN CONTACT WITH SAHAG's

sclss0Rs, Chantecaille's naturally wavy hair has
more movement, a subtle lift at the crown and
an overall less-rigid vibe. An off-center, messy
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